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What will we do in this video? 

 Kit list for this video

 Preparing yourself spiritually to write your icon

 Prayer of the Icon writer

 We will talk you through blocking in the colours of your 

icon

 Choosing colours to work with

 Painting techniques



Kit List – Blocking in the Colours, 

Icon Painting Video 2

 Your outline drawing on a board/ recycled cardboard/ 

canvas/ drawing paper/ tablet/ phone

 Paint brushes in different sizes and a water pot

 If you don’t want to paint you could use felt tips in 

different colours, pastels, oil pastels, coloured pencils

 Newspaper

 Kitchen roll/ jay-cloths/ old tea-towel

 apron

 Candle and matches, sacred music

 Bible



Preparing yourself
From the British Association of Iconographers

 Before starting work, light a candle, make the sign of the cross, pray in silence and pardon 
your enemies. 

 Work with care on every detail of your icon as if you were working in front of the Lord 
Himself

 During work, pray in order to strengthen yourself physically and spiritually: avoid all useless 
words and keep silence

 Pray in particular to the saint, whose face you are painting. Keep your mind from 
distractions and the saint will be close to you.

 When you have to choose a colour, stretch out your hands interiorly to the Lord and ask His 
council.

 Do not be jealous of your neighbour’s work; their success is your success too.

 When your icon is finished, thank God that His mercy granted you the grace to paint the 
Holy Image. Have your icon blessed by putting it on the alter or during lockdown display 
your icon during online mass. 

 Be the first person to pray with your icon before giving it to others. 

 Never forget: The joy of spreading icons in the world. the joy of the work of icon-painting 
The joy of giving the Saint the possibility to shine through his icon. The joy of being in union 
with the Saint whose face you are painting



Prayer Before Writing an Icon

Glory to Thee O God, Glory to Thee.

O Heavenly King, Comforter, Spirit of Truth,
Who art everywhere present and fillest all things,
Treasury of Blessings and Giver of Life,
come and abide in us,
and cleanse us from every impurity,
and save our souls,
O Good One.

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal,
have mercy on us.
Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal,
have mercy on us.
Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal,
have mercy on us.

Glory to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. 

Amen.

http://deidre-icon.blogspot.com/2010/10/iconographers-prayer.html

http://deidre-icon.blogspot.com/2010/10/iconographers-prayer.html




Meaning of Colour in Religious 

Iconography

Gold symbolizes divinity. Traditional Icons are gilded with gold leaf. The gold shines 

through on the halos and other parts of the Icon. The gold symbolizes the eternal 

uncreated light of God and his heavenly kingdom. A Time beyond time.

White is used to show heavenly purity and divinity. Icons of the

resurrection will often show Christ in white robes pulling Adam and Eve from the 

depths. White is also used to depict swaddling clothes of babies, the shrouds of the 

dead and the robes of angels.

Purple was the Byzantine symbol of royalty. It is used in icons to
represent Christ's Kingdom





Red is used in icons to represent humanity and the saving nature of the

resurrection. It is the colour of blood and thereby signifies life on

earth.

Blue signifies the heavens and the kingdom of God not on this earth.

Byzantine icons of Mary show her with red outer garments and blue ones on the 

inside. This signifies her original human nature (the red) and her heavenly

nature (the blue). In Eastern iconography Mary was depicted in red or brown to 

depict her as a physical (grounded) being but the earliest icons depict her in blue. It 

could have depended on the availability of pigment. Lapis Lazuli was

ground to create the blue colour and was a very expensive

stone.

Clothing: Icons of Christ will show him with Blue outer clothing and red inner

clothing. Christ's inner garment is red and symbolizes his humanity. His outer

garments are blue and symbolize his true divinity. In addition to blue, red and
green are also used for Christ and Virgin Mary, angels and the Holy Spirit.





Green is the colour of the living earth and has been used to portray

youth, hope and where life begins. This contrasts to brown which is meant to

show our fallen nature on earth and that we will all eventually become
dust.

Black is used in Iconography to portray evil and death. Demons and

satanic beings are portrayed in black. However, several religious orders use
black vestments and in this case black is used as part of the traditional dress

of the order.

Gray is used for smoke/ incense, hair of a venerable saint (Elizabeth, Elijah, Joseph) 

or robes of particular orders/ Dessert fathers. 

The colours of white, gray, blue, green, and light shades of red are used

for other holy persons.














